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Rubber, Plastic & Cable Equipments

FEC Smoke Visibility Tester
R

FEC Smoke Visibility Test equipment is made from wooden in outside chamber finished with grey color
inner side painted by heat proof paint side control panel made from G.I duly finished with epoxy (Powder
coated) paint with two color combination the ceiling of the chamber have a hole which permit to hold
light meter cell as per specific dimension for testing the light beam measurement . There is a hole in the
bottom of the chamber, which is aligning to the ceiling hole. There is a clear glass bulb fitted to the bottom hole.

FEC Humidity Chamber
This Apparatus is very useful for each
the test and where required both temadjust the temperature and humidity as

and every Industry for conditioning the product before
perature and humidity as specific required then we can
per requirement

FEC Din Abbrassion Tester
R

We are engaged in offering Abrasion Testing Machines that are used to determine the resistance of
small size coarse aggregates and crushed rock. Our machine is fitted with hollow cylinder, mounted on
a robust frame on ball bearings. This top quality and highly popular abrasion tester will allow you to
measure the abrasion resistance of rubbers (vulcanized thermo set rubbers and thermoplastic elastomers) that are subject to abrasive/frictional wear in their actual service, such as tires, conveyor drive
belts, and shoe soles.

FEC Oxygen Index Apparatus
R

Oxygen index is defined as minimum concentration of oxygen, expressed as volume percent, in a mixture of
oxygen and nitrogen that will just support flaming combustion of plastic materials under equilibrium condition
of candle like burning. The equilibrium is established by the relation between the heat lost to the surroundings as
measured by either time of burning or length of specimen burned. This point is approached from both sides of the
critical oxygen concentration in order to establish the oxygen index.

FEC Ageing Oven
R

Ageing Oven that are ideal for performing long-term high-temperature air or oil aging tests. Fabricated from quality
material of construction, these ovens are widely used in Cable & PVC wire Industries Educational Institute / Research
Lab., Rubber Industries

FEC Specific Gravity
Specific gravity of any elastometer is of considerable importance for its identification. Be sides it can
also be used for providing a rough assessment of its physical properties. It can also be used for finding
if the sample and the products are prepared from the same compound or not. A specific gravity balance
may be used to find the specific gravity of rubber and other elastomers directly without involving any
calculations. The time taken to find the specific gravity with the help of this balance is about a half a
minute only.

FEC Tangular Muffle Furnace
R

Outer casing of mild steel sheet painted in epoxy powder coating. Working temperature 900ºC, Temperature control by energy regulator, with indicators, pyrometer, thermocouple, thermal fuse etc. Heating
elements made of Kanthal wire special high temperature alloy to ensure uniform distribution of heat. To
work on 220/230 volt A. C.

FEC Deep Freezer
Our New and Improved Model For ( Temperature -200 C and -400 C)
The ultra low temperature freezers are equiped with special air cooled
compressor CFC free refrigerators to give the efficient cooling and
flow in the cabinet. High capacity air cooled condensers with fan condense filter keep fine of dust to maintain utmost cooling efficiency.

FEC Hot Air Oven
R

Standard Inner chamber size
: 18 x 18
Controlled			
: Digital
Maximum temp range		
: 2500 C
Least Count			
: 0.10 C
Controlled			
: Digital
Side electric panel for increase the life of
We have different size of hot air oven also

x 18 Inches
temperature indicator cum controller
temprature indicator cum controller
electronic parts.
attached with computer as per customer requirement.

FEC Melting Point
This apparatus is useful in determination of melting point of any substance in small quantities upto 300 Deg C. It
consists of an aluminum block which accepts three capillary tubes & mercury thermometer. The block is heated
by two elements clamped to the sides. The built in lamps provides uniform & shadow less illumination of sample
tube which is viewed by magnifying glass.

FEC Melt Flow Index (MFI)
R

The Fully Automatic Melt Flow Index Tester measures the rate of extrusion of a Thermoplastic material
through orifice of Specific Length and Diameter under prescribed conditions of temperature and pressure.
STANDARDS: ASTM D 1238 METHOD A & B, ISO 1133, IS 2508/2530,BS and other equivalent standards. Melt Flow Indexer is used to measure the flow rate of different polymers. The reported Melt Index
values helps to distinguish between the different Grades of Polymers.

FEC Universal Flammability Test Chamber
R

Horizontal flammability tester (Horizontal method) is applicable to access the flammability performance of textiles by determining the flame spreading speed in the horizontal direction flammability
tester, fabric horizontal flammability tester, plastic, rubber parts and other toy horizontal flammability tester, horizontal flammability testing machine.

FEC Tensile Testing Machine
R

This equipment is for testing of tensile strength of paper, board, rubber, wire, fasreners, and others polymer and
metal products. The equipment is complete with motorized arrangement with digital display and analogue model.
• It is completely microprocessor based with original chip.
• Safety limit switches in operated both size.
• Auto tare facility.
• Bright LED display.
• Feature touches control.

FEC Dumbbell Die and Cutting Press
R

This uipment is used in rubber industry for cutting
Ensuring, reliability and accuracy, the capacity of our
Cutting Press is easy to use and its compact structure
features of this press are tough construction, easy usage

various specimens through the suitable cutting dies.
manufactured press is 2.5 Ton. Offered Dumbbell
does not require much space. Some highly applauded
and high efficiency.

FEC Plastic Impact Tester
R

These impact testing machines are designed for conducting IZOD test for variety of material plastic and electric
insulating materials. The test method strictly confirm to Indian and British standards Namely IS : 867-1963 and BS :
2782Part 3-1965

List of Testing
Hummidity Chamber
Visibility Due to Smoke
Din Abbression Tester
Oxygen Index test
Specific Gravity
Tensile Testing
Muffle Furnace
Hot Air Oven
Ageing Oven
Deep Freezer (-40)
Flammability Chamber
Melt Flow Index
Dumbell Die and Cutting Press
Malt Point Apparatus
Plastic Impact Tester

Our Valued Customers
We are proud of continual support of our customer and feel honored to be associated with them since their inception. we appreciate the confidence of customer in quality and performance.

Sales Office: 9A, Gurudwara Road, Hari Vihar (Kakraula), Opp. Metro Poll No. 816,
New Delhi 110043 (INDIA)
Correspondence Address : Plot No. 35, K-1 Extn., Bank Wali Gali Gurudwara Road,
Mohan Garden, Uttam Nager, Delhi-110059
Cell - 9811478874, 9811938703, 9212912990
E-Mail : info@fecproduct.com / inquiry_fec@yahoo.com
Website : www.fecproduct.com
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